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abstract In order to invεstigate the巴xcitationof the ion plasma oscillation owing 
to th巴 mutuaJ. int邑ractionbetween the el色ctronbeam and the ion sheath w hich is 
produced around th巴 gridplaced ;11 the plasma， we h丘V巴 carriedout the nnn1.erical 
calculation of the dispersion equation of the t1r邑ecomponents system consisting ofτl1e 
lons of fini te t古田peratm・e，the drift electrons of finite t日mperatureand the beam 
electrol1S. The resu!ts h日間 b色enable to::explain the experimental 1告sultsqualitatively. 
ト IntrodutCtion
we rcported that in the plasm.a dεvice PD2 the iOI1 plasma oscillation and 
its high巴rhannonics were色xcitedby the electron beam anc1 there exist巴dthe threshold 
value in the beam current for the excitation and further rεported th巴 relationbetween 
the intensities or the fandamentals and those of the higher harmonics. 1l， 2) On that 
occasion， 0.1:the end of tl日 pap巴r2) we su史史estedfor the excitation mechanism that the 
1011 osciUation may be excitec1 to the 111utual interactiol1 betw巴色n the 
巴lectronbeam and the ion sh色athwhich is produced around the in the plasma. 
II1 this po.per， we report the results of the numerical calculation of the c1ispersion 
equation for this excitation mechanisl1:l 
2. Experimental cmul:itioIl 
The results of the probe 11訪問rm色ntsof the plasma betwe巴紅白egrid and the anode 
in the expεriment of thεpap巴T2i are shown in TaIョle 1 and Tabl巴 11. Those in the 
experiment of the pap己r1) are described therε. In the numerical the data in 
the case of the discharge current =3，3mA were usεd. Table III shows th邑 meanfr己記
paths of an ion and an electron in thεplasma which were caculated， neglecting thεdrift 
Here， we take Te as 13，OOooK (1.12eV)， T， as 4G40l{ (0. ancl T" as 
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Th色semean free paths are 久 comparedwi th the scale 
we土reatthe plasma as collisIon-fr配 herεafterロ
3000]ζ 〈。
of the apparatus. 
Table 1. The results of the probe m色aSl:1remer出 inth邑 caseof zero b関口1
l!l discharge current Te electron tem問 rature
?官。 alectrondensity V p plasma potential 
fpi ion plasma frequency. 
T，(eV) 開 (m d)f pi ( calculate 
29 0.93 8.27 0.24 135 
33 。.90 8.55 0.14 137 
37 0.99 9.25 。.20 142 
Table 1I. The results of the prob号 measurements:h1 the case of beam inj号Gted
，lD6 : D色by日 lengt~ Othe( notatkm_s sTC th.e sa~rne as T2.ble L 
b巴amcUffent 10=110μA acceierating v"ltage Vacc = 250V. 
71〉(11
?とb]e]]1. .tI在官:anfree paths a.nd coHisionιeCJuencies， 
suffix e clectr-on 8lXfi主 :lon
suffi五 n neutral lnolecule. 
[よ→JJ ー05sec~117-l-…|…er5戸
よんe→ ，=1.9"瓦1叩05匂Clll. ν e → e = 3.5xl03sec-1 tc， Spitze.r5) 
)'i→η=2.1xl0 cm →怜=lolxI03sec-Ji.
1 1 J 1 8山 | 一… 匂制山山山山itze以 匂M加ωeぽM主戸5
1んZ→~: = 4.0"瓦1臼ocm 汽包→包i=5.6供x1凶O記匂5巴氏C一-1 九C~ Spitz匂e釘r5勺〉
3. Fmldamerrtal 
Thεare grounded証nd.the of the is several volts. 
the ion sheath are formed around the iNe consider the excItation of an 
ion plasma oscill旦tion an electron bearn in this ion sheath. Thεr号fore，the system to 
bεconsider色dis the three com，ponents system consistin支 ofthe ions町 thedrift 
and the bεa111 electrons. 
to th巴 transport the 
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nj， and mj being the density， the and the mass of j ε， respectively. 
Although we trIed the numedcal calculation， selecting the value of the electron 
fr己quency OJp， as the various values to or Iess than the ion plasma 
frequencyωPU 'W色 couldnot obtain呂1c> "".n"，-r，，.i 色 solutionfor the rate c1epending 
on a beam current from thi8 cold 
Vvhen the 
into account a flnite temperature， oneヘlimensional
1 ~= :;Cwpl 
distr晶ibutionof j 





2iexp (一 exp (ー
zf 十(Z(oJ， 
here Tj 1s the temperature of particle and 1. i.s Boltzmann's constant. 
eauation is 
( 3) 
( 4 ) 
(5) 
( G ) 
('1) 
( 8 ) 
the 
function.4) 
AHer we simpliIy the cakulatiol1 the distributions of 
thε1011 ar吋 theelectron as squ説redistributions. 
That is 
(vJ =な守;- l uJ-16ttJl豆
o Vj ーがむ 1:>
In this square L乳nd昌udamping Is 
i与-ztai 九j， then this distribution gives a 
e ，ω n 
!I I T--Udi I or 
to the IvIaxwell's 
distribution。 the numerical values used in the numerical '::j~d'i= [) and 
(0 ¥h 
h forhM alld!?-154ul訂 ργT.% 1'01' the批 Using的
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square distribution， equation is from the equation (:3) 
O~pe 2 Q)Pbz ー_1一-.〈ω ，(ω 品
1n spite of that the wave obtained by the numerical calculation are sometimes 
than the diameter of the b日am(5mmゆ)， the oneωdimensicnal 仁n
rnay be used. The r色asonfor this is ln the case of wave， 
method can be and furthermore the team and the plm，ma are assumed 
to ha ve the sarne trans verse tεcause the tean1 suriace ぱfectis considered to 
be insignificant.6) In this case with ze1'o 
quasistatic method tums out to ee one-dimensional 
the dispe1'sion of 
7) 
4， A宮田 fOl'numedcmI cal!，:lla"tj⑪n :mnd :i.t蕗'l'e届ults
In the num巴ricalcalculation of the dispersion n口町1εrical




? 、 、 = 1 Vr川 Vr."
下/2 Ti = 0.04叫ん=し12号V
(2) Udも o
?Ade are caculated a8 follows. 
f工hιルル.r1:::γγil~叫1ε j a J官 = Zo {1 -
vvhere ;1'"0 is the radius of the tube and no i8 the electron at the center of the 
tube， H 1 A IS taken as ~ 4e ~l i8 from this. 
considering Uae to be small near th記 tube




17.2eγ1S obtained. These two valuεs of tAde are used. l'i .2eV 
may be consider咽edto be rath己rlarge. But， ifthe plasma is taken to bε8V 
as xnentioned the maximum acceleration is 14 'l and close to the above 
value， because the hεater is ::!:6V. 
( 3) 1n the ion 呂油he朗at出h，the εele印ct仕ron(配l託配叩n邸，渇ι畠凶s Bo!tzmann's lawc That 




-ICTe ' ??????? ?、
wherεand are the and the potentiaI at the X， 
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ely， and LI世口Vp-qlCx).But the drift velocity Ude is assumed to be constant， independent 
of the position in the ion sheath and equal to the value at the neutral plasma。
( 4) Ion density i8 assumed to be constant， independent of the position in the ion 
sheath and equal to the value at the neutral plasma.8) 
Y!Ile takeωas real numbers [and k as complex llll1ubers and solved the dispersion 
equ丘tion(10) numerically for the various values of nJno• The wave length A and growth 
rate kdkr as the function ofω/ωPi are plotted in Fig. 1， taking匁e/幻oas the parameter. 
As ω/ωPi becom日ssmaller， the wave length becomes longer remarkably and beco111es 
la曜日r than the size of the apparaus. As the solution of such a long wave i8 
impermissible， we have the solution v"hich centers at ω=ωand has frequency band 
width as wide as knwon frorn Fig. L In this band for each value ofωthere exist 
two solution of the forward wavεand the backward wave having almost thεsame wave 
length and rateo This band width is considerably wide near斜。/狗o=1.0， but 
very narrow at below 0.1し。 Fデig個 iし.s10羽wsthe呂olut位i01in the case of bユear江.ucurrrεnt 
Jλo=o仏， bu叫1託tt凶1児et匂εnden 
The wave le丘ngthA at the c吃nt廿ralf仕requ色nci巴sω=ωpれ色 as the function. of nelno are 
Fig島1 T， Kura and T. Yagi 
。@宮6 0.98 O 1.02 1.04 
ωPi 
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2 and Fig.3， lo as parameter. Over the ¥vhole range of this 
rate is constant and e司ualto about .0. In Table the values of 
calculatεd theのquation (1:1) and the wa ve A for theγarious "¥lalues of 
Ib obtained from Fig. 2 a問 shownfor various .dゆ'1lalues。
111 
the 









The 工自lationbetvie邑nthe potent1aI L1 rp} 俗el幻o
and the wa-，re 母ngth (the case of Fig~2) 。
Table rv 
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5. Estimation of damping term 
1n the dispersion equation (10)， the collisional damping and the Landau damping arε 
omitted. Here， we shall estimate them. 
Taking y川口1.1 x 103sec1 andw =印p;，collision丘1damping rate is given by 
υυ 
こ"- ~'" S.5xlωO一「P 

































which is negligible. 
Next， we sha11 ca1cul乱tethe Landau damping 
omitted， becaute t.he beam巴lectronsare司ssumednot to 
so that it does not contribute 
立)
h due to the temperature and the beam velocity Uo 
to the Landau damping. 
(，=~且二Udc '~一一五ι­
l/-~TVTc - lF~rVT 






I C >1， I c >1， so thatwe己xpandZ旬、
?
? ? ?
? ← 十。..ψ]。=-2ur2 (exp(一
Substituting this into theεquation (5)， we otbain 
?
v川ハ'¥7τ;:-;-I:"'F¥ ヲ τ/
I ki i， then we obtain from thεr悶 1part of this叫uation
a 
o“= 
If vve take h=丸十il<;，I kr I 
with the r色sultof t1吃 nUln吃ncま1calculation do not coincd合This 
as sho¥vn in Fig.L 
part Taldng白 a=l/:JVTJVPh はく weobtain :from the 
H 
k 
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Taking ω=(J)Pi we obt且infinally 
五申告 仰を/品、
主ケ右γ回 p(_0;-2)一志τは十) Ude _____ f 一一一-V2VTe ~"'l:' ¥. (13) 
The first term 1s the Landau ionso The second t日rmis the inver回 Landau
by drift vvhich is less than 0，1. 1n the case of ne=nio The relation 
between the ion Landau damping rate and th巴v.rdveIength 
Fig.4. As thεwave 






than O，77cm from 
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6. Excitation rnechanism 
The solution of the growing wave for the neutral plasma of ne/no= 1 in Fig. 2 is 
independent on the beam current and has the broad frequency band width as sεen from 
Fig.1. This is considered to correspond to the spontaneous ion plasma oscillation. As 
seen in Fig.2 (a) of th巴 paper1) and Fig.2 (a) of th巴 paper2)， the broad ion plasma 
oscillations can be r巴cognizedwhen the electron beam is not injected. This spontaneous 
ion plasma oscillation can be distinguished from the beam excit巴donεby the facts that 
the former has the broad frequency spectrum and its higher harmonics are extremely 
small. '11 e le呂V巴 thissolution corresponding to the spontaneous ion plasma oscil1ation out 
of consideration. 
As s忠enfrom Fig.2 and Table IV， in the c呂seof .dゆ=8V). is 2.7cm for Io =250μA， 
but 4.7cm for Io=OμA which is旦bouttwo times of the wave length for Ib=250μA. As 
there exist the solutions of thεforward wavεand the backward wave poss回 singalmost 
the same wave lengths， we consider thεstanding wave in the ion sheath.9) The 
thickness of the ion sh問 this about ten times of the Dεlength and about 8mm. In 
the ion sheath n，/1Zo changes continuously. If the grid is the fixed end and the sheath 
edge is the fr邑eend， the wave length of the standing wav巴 isabout 3cm. 
Thus， in th色 caseof small Ib' the standing wave can not b巴 excited，because the 
wa ve length nεar the bottom of ion she昌this longer than 3 cm. But， in the case of 
large Ib' the standing wave can be excited， b日causethe growing wave of the appropriate 
wa ve length exists. Furthermor巴， the frequency band width of the oscillation is v日ry
narrow as seen from Fig.l， which agrees with the experim邑ntalresult. This os舵cil均at討ion1 
iぬsc∞Oαn碍凶s討i凶der陀?汚edt印ob加et出h巴 b色am.胸吃司
pla出smaoscill均atiユonwhose frequency band wi凶d土出his v 巴白rγynarrow may cause the synchrロ‘onかIい司
ization of the spontaneous ion plasma oscillation whose frequency b昌ndwidth is broad. 
A difficult of this theory is that the plasma potential requires a large value 
(8V)， compared with the experimental results (about 3V in the case of paper 1) and 
about IV in the case of paper 2)). Howev邑r，this value may be accessible， because the 
mεasurement of th巴 plasmapotential may caus巴 large 巴1'ror owing to the contact 
potential etc. 
7. Summm'y 
In order to inve~雪tigatεth色 excitation of th巴 ionplasma oscillation due to the mutual 
interaction between the el色ctronbεam and th色 ionsh日athwhich is produced around the 
grid placed in the plasma， we carried out the numerical calculation of the dispersion 
equation of the thre色 compon邑ntssystem consisting of the ion of finite temperature， th邑
drift electron of fini te temperature， and the beam elεctrol1. As the result of the c乱lcul-
ation the solution of the growing玩raveis obtained in the neut1'al plasma， whose central 
frequency is白川旦ndfrequency band width is broad. But this solution is ind巴pendenton 
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the beam current and considred to correspond to the spontaneous ion plasma oscillation. 
In th邑 ionsheath， when the beam current is appropriately large， thεre巴xiststhe solution 
of the growing wave whose central frεqu色ncy is 印 Pi and frequency band width is 
very narrow and the standing wave in the ion sheath can be excited. When the beam 
current is smail， the standing wave can not bεexcited， because the wavε1εngth of the 
wave is too Th邑 b悶 m excited ion plasma oscillation may cause the 
of the spontaneous ion plasma oscillation. 1n this way， wεcan explain 
the experimental result that the ion plasma oscillation is exci ted by th巴 electronbeam， 
if the beam current is large to some extent. the numerical calculations w日re
carried out means of the electronic computor Kanazawa University NEAC-2230。
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Figu:re captiolls 
Fig. 1 The result of the numerical calcuation of the dispersion equation. A and kdkr vs. 曲/臼P，o
The solid line corresponds to ，1， the削 edline to kilkro Ib=O = 1702 eV同=
2.44 x 108cmjsec)冊。=8.49x 107cm3 臼Pi=8.42"10' rad/sec (fPi=134KHz)白山=5.10x 
108 (ne/no) rad/sec 臼Pb=1.04 x 107v1lry rad/sec (lb inμ14.) ub=9037 x 108cm/sec 
(Vocc=250V) Ti=0.04eV Te=1.12巴V
Fig. 2 The r巴sultof the numerical calculation of the dispersion e司uation.A at自己臼'Pivs，蹄el向。.
~meUde2=17.2eV (ude=2.44 "附m同 O伽 nu叩 icalvalues are the same 節目g.l
Fig. 3 The result of the numerical calculation of dispersion equaHon. A at 臼=臼Pivs. ne / noo 
÷mmd=8M(鉱山ニ1.72x附的ec) Other numerical叫居sare the…as Fig.1 
Fig. 4 Ion Landau damping rate kilkr VS。人 Ti=0.04eV
